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Minutes of the 

Economic Development Council 

Meeting 
May 10, 2011 

Oklahoma State Regents 

Oklahoma City, OK 

 

 

Members present: 

Arun Tilak, CU; Rick Wetherill, ECU; Linda Tillman, LU; Cecil Carter, MSC; Jerry 

Cook, NSU; Traci Schwerdtfeger, NOC; Greg Gardner, OCCC; Diane Murphey, OPSU 

(via video); Jack Bryant, RCC; Ray Brown, RSU; Stan Greil, RSC; Kathy Hendrick, 

SEOSU; Marvin Hankins, SWOSU; Robert Lindley, UCO; Lisa Greenlee, WOSC 

 

Guests present: 

Heather Kay, OSU-OKC; Anita Gordy-Watkins, OSUIT; Dr. Chuck Baukal, John Zink 

Institute; Dr. Brian Perryman, RSC; Emelia Ross, Tony Hutchison and Connie Lake - 

OSRHE staff. 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions of all members and guests  

Chairperson Greg Gardner called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m.   

2. Approval of May 10, 2011 EDC meeting minutes  

Upon a motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the minutes of the May 10, 2011 

meetings of the Economic Development Council were approved as presented. 

 

3. Main topic: Presentation by Charles Baukal, Director of the John Zink Institute 

 

The chair recognized Dr. Charles Baukal to speak about the John Zink Institute.   Dr. 

Baukal briefly described the history of the John Zink Institute. The company was formed 

in Tulsa, OK, in 1929, and is still privately owned by Koch Industries.  The Institute has 

about 1,400 employees located in several global locations.  Koch Industries are the 

leading supplier of combustion equipment for refineries, chemical plants, power plants 

etc.  

 

Over the past few decades, the John Zink Institute has focused on minimizing the amount 

of pollution emissions generated by various manufacturing industries. The Institute has 

made significant strides in reducing the amount of pollution generated by production 

equipment. The Institute has a state of the art facility, in Tulsa, Oklahoma where 

customers come from the United States as well as from all over the world to receive 

training. Additionally, training is provided at the company’s facility in Europe and at 

customer’s location. The Institute trains its own employees, college students, professors 

and provides online classes.   
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Dr. Baukal discussed some of the partnerships the institute has with the universities here 

in Oklahoma. The John Zink Institute   has found the most success hiring individuals 

from Oklahoma schools rather than schools on the coasts. The Institute has partnerships 

with several educational institutions including:  Oral Roberts University (ORU), 

University of Tulsa (TU), Oklahoma State University (OSU), and Northern Oklahoma 

College.  The Institute has provided internships to students from these universities as well 

as hired graduates of these schools. Additionally, the instructors from the Institute and 

professors from the universities have worked together to co-author academic paper as 

well as write text book materials.  

 

4. Best Practice:  Lessons Learned in Selling Learning Opportunities To a Global 

Corporation by Dr. Brian Perryman, RSC 

 

The chair recognized Dr. Brian Perryman to speak about lessons learned in selling 

opportunities to a global corporation.  Dr. Perryman shared the lessons learned while 

working with a global corporation headquartered in Europe with 350,000 employees in 

33,000 locations with eight distinct industry or market segments. This company was 

planning to partner with Rose State College to institute a large scale corporate training 

and education initiative among employees. The company was willing to provide a tuition 

reimbursement plan of $2,500 per employee. Rose State College was marketing and 

providing a fast-track, on-line degree completion program as well as various corporate 

training modules to best meet the global corporation’s needs. There were several positive 

and negative lessons learned from this experience and Dr. Perryman’s presentation was 

very insightful to the council.   

 

5. State Regents update – Tony Hutchison, OSRHE 

 

The chair recognized Tony Hutchison to share with the council a State Regent’s update.  

Mr. Hutchison’s legislative update included: the guns on campus bill will not happen. the 

CIO bill, H.S.1340, is moving along and at this point higher education, institutions and 

the State Regent’s office are exempt, however, OneNet maybe pulled into the CIO bill;  

the budget cut to higher education is 4.8%, which is higher then what was expected.   

 

Mr Hutchison reported on the progress of the Economic Impact Study. Higher education 

is considering using an outside vendor such as the Battelle Memorial Institute located in 

Columbus, Ohio.  The study could be more expensive than the one commissioned a few 

years ago, but Mr. Hutchison has talked to Secretary Lopez at the Department of 

Commerce. Secretary Lopez is very interested in seeing if there are some private sector 

sources available to subsidize the study.  

   

Complete College America took a team of representatives from Oklahoma to its spring 

completion academy in Florida.  The team consisted of President Cunningham, President 

McKeon, Tony Hutchison, Secretary Lopez, Huston Davis and Secretary Hudecki.  The 

state is in line to get a million dollar jet fuel grant to help accelerate the CCA proposal.  

Oklahoma is the only state to complete the CCA’s entire data matrix; positioning 

Oklahoma favorably to receive funding from the Lumina foundation. The main focus of 
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the grant is to improve the workforce in Oklahoma primarily by increasing the number of 

degrees and certificates by reaching not only the national average, but also reaching 

international averages. This increase would propel Oklahoma’s competitiveness in the 

world economy. To reach the goals of the proposal, Oklahoma needs an additional 1,700 

degrees and certificates each year for the next 10 years. 

 

6. W&ED update – Connie Lake, OSRHE 

a. Council of Presidents 

Ms. Connie Lake, Assistant Vice-Chancellor of Workforce and Economic Development 

shared with the Council the highlights of the report given by Dr. Houston Davis at the 

Council of Presidents meeting, which were the technical occupational accreditation 

process has been moved into the regular accreditation policy area; ACT residual tests are 

being used to get students high enough scores to get into the respective institution, which 

is not the intended use of those tests; and the deadline for change in distance education 

course delivery guidelines from the US Department of Education has been extended to 

2014. 

b. PRP follow-up and survey results 

Ms. Lake presented the results of the Partnership Recognition Program (PRP) survey.  In 

general, most of the feedback was positive; a few notable suggestions were: 

 Map for invitations sent out 

 Change time 

 Change month to February, March, May or Fall 

The 2012 PRP planning committee will get together and discuss these suggestions for 

next year’s program.  OSU-OKC’s Interim-President Larry Edwards volunteered to host 

the 2012 PRP at OSU-OKC, and the offer has been accepted.  Ms. Lake stated that the 

letters for transferring the funds to the institutions is in the Chancellor’s office.  As soon 

as Ms. Lake receives the letters back with the chancellor’s approval, she will then 

forward them to the Presidents and let the EDC members know. 

c. 2011 MPM Conference – June 14 at The Reed Conference Center in Midwest 

City, OK 

Ms. Lake stated that she sent out a “Save the Date” card for the MPM conference to be 

held on June14, 2011, at the Reed Center in Midwest City.  The registration is a $100 per 

institution for up to 10 members per team.  Ms. Lake will forward a link for registration 

to the EDC members.  Additionally, Tony Hutchison and Houston Davis would like to 

use the PRP video at the MPM conference.   

There was discussion that the next EDC meeting be held at Rose State College on June 

13
th

 the day prior to the MPM conference on June 14
th

.  Kathy Hendrick suggested a 

possible tour of Tinker to correspond with the June EDC meeting.  

d. Web version of business services (Phase I) 

Ms. Lake mentioned that the Business Services chart has been approved by the OSRHE 

Communication’s Department and by the Chancellor’s office and is now posted on the 
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OSRHE website as a PDF.  She also stated that OSRHE programmers are in the process 

of converting the Business Services data into a searchable database and it will be 

available online in the near future.  The brochure is just Phase I, and Phase II will start 

next fall.  

  

7. Form Fall 2011 Retreat committee to plan for September retreat at Quartz Mountain 

 

A working committee was formed. The committee includes: Lisa Greenlee as Chair, 

Kathy Hendrick, Heather Kay and Jack Bryant.  The retreat will be September 12-13 at 

Quartz Mountain.   

 

8. Nomination of the Vice Chairperson from the two-year tier for the 2010-11 academic 

year 

 

It was a unanimous decision of the two-year college members of the council, to nominate 

and approve Greg Gardner as EDC Vice-Chair for 2010-11.  The Chair for 2011-12 will 

be Kathy Hendrick.  The Council as a whole will vote on the executive committee at the 

June meeting.   

 

9. COI update – Lisa Greenlee, liaison to COI 

 

The Chair recognized Lisa Greenlee to update the Council on the COI activity.  Ms. 

Greenlee briefed the committee about the Reach Higher initiative, which is an adult 

degree completion program designed to assist Oklahomans to complete their degree. 

Additionally, she stated that the conversation has begun about bridging the two-year 

Reach Higher program and four-year Reach Higher programs.  Ms. Greenlee shared the 

COI is looking at the function policy and she reminded the Council of the State Regents 

moratorium on any function changes in institutions. COI is analyzing the realms of all the 

institutions at each level.  

 

Starting July 1, the new Department of Education policy on distance education requires 

institutions to follow the guidelines of the state in which the courses or programs are 

being delivered.   Connie Lake stated that Houston Davis said there was an extension was 

2014.  Also, the COI approved a new academic program review policy for program 

review.  

 

10. Bring Successes! – be prepared to share in two minutes what’s happening at your 

institution.   
 

Heather Kay – OSU-OKC Natalie Shirley will be the new President starting on May 16
th

.   

The new engineering building is almost completed and will be ready for classes in the 

fall.  Additionally, last week OSU-OKC held a grand opening for their newly remolded 

Veteran Service Center.  Currently, over 6% of OSU-OKC’s student base is veterans. 

 

Rick Wetherill – ECU has begun their first green job training program and some 

certificates have already been granted; additionally, trainers have been trained.  The ECU 
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Arts district is going to be participating in the MPM Conference.  Rick stated 11 faculty 

and alumni are being featured in an art show at the Benrimon Contemporary Arts Gallery 

in NYC titled, “In Red Country Pictures.”  

 

Jack Bryant – RCC has received accreditation for the next 10-years through the HLC.  

Next Tuesday starts the National Woman’s Golf Tournament; Redlands is currently 

ranked 2
nd

 in the nation.  Redlands has been recognized two years in a row as the 

livestock judging champions.  Annually, the livestock organization picks 15 All 

Americans from the two-year and four-year institutions for livestock judging. For the first 

time in history, one college, Redlands, has five All Americans. Additionally, Mr. Bryant 

has started a Drilling Fluids Technology course that supports the oil and gas industry.  

With three courses completed, the course completers have had 100% placement in 

employment with a median annual salary of $70,000.  Three companies have hired all of 

the students who have completed the courses.  These companies have asked that the 

Drilling Fluids Technology course be expanded to accommodate more students. 

Therefore, RCC is in the process of building a new lab that will double the size of the 

class.  These graduates are not only being employed in Oklahoma, but all over the United 

States.  Lastly, RCC is hosting its annual wine festival on Saturday May 21
st
 at the 

Darlington campus. 

 

Ray Brown – RSU is making good progress on completing the new student resident 

apartments for 250 students this fall. The baseball team won the Sooner Athletic 

Conference tournament and will be going to the national tournament. The week of June 

20 will be the Regional Economic Development Conference held by Department of 

Commerce. 

 

Kathy Hendrick – SEOSU – Kathy announced The Regional Retail Summit will be at the 

Moore-Norman Technology center from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. on Friday, May 13
th

, which was 

planned and hosted by the Oklahoma Municipal League.  Secretary Lopez stated in a 

meeting earlier that the governor will be going around the state on a thank you tour.  The 

governor will be meeting with all the businesses headquartered in Oklahoma and also 

going around to all the rural areas and visiting with the businesses growing and making 

an impact in different regions and areas.  Then the governor will meet with companies 

headquartered outside the state that have a presence in Oklahoma, but do not have a 

corporate headquarters in Oklahoma.  The Department of Commerce will be sending a 

survey to all the company CEO’s across the state to identify their needs.  

 

Stan Greil – RSC held a great economic development summit a couple weeks ago about 

MPM.  RSC was involved in Honor Flights Oklahoma, where they sponsored 97 WWII 

Veterans and sent them to Washington DC; 40 of the veterans were in wheelchairs and 30 

or more were 90 years old or older.  RSC will be hosting a China conference on June 2
nd

 

on how to trade with China. 

 

Cecil Carter – MSC only has about 2,000 or so students, and will be graduating 402 

students on Friday May 13, which is the biggest graduating class in history for MSC. 
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Lisa Greenlee–WOSC had some initial conversations with SKF.  SKF wants an advanced 

manufacturing program designed to be a “grow your own program” to fulfill their need to 

hire around 200 employees.  SKF is located in Hobart, Oklahoma. 

 

Jerry Cook – NSU is continuing initiatives along with regional summit results from the 

last couple of years as the regional MPM.  NSU is part of an infrastructural committee 

that is working closely with AT&T and some other organizations on establishing defined 

areas of deficiency in broadband and spectrum availability for people throughout the rural 

region around NSU and they are close to completing this project.   Also, NSU is in the 

process partnering with the AT&T foundation for a grant called CORE (community 

outreach, recruitment and enrollment).  NSU just completed their annual Larry Adair 

Lectureship series program.  Secondly, HLC program is beginning and NSU will have 

campus visitors soon.  NSU has begun focus groups with students, parents and staff at 

Fort Gibson high school in developing a database on ACT excellence.  Also, NSU 

purchased the rights for the Compass test. NSU had commencements this weekend in 

Tahlequah and Broken Arrow with a total of 1,425 degrees awarded. NSU is getting 

ready to launch some major construction projects such as: a new wellness and fitness 

center, a world class reading clinic and an event center. NSU is will be launching a 

Chinese student initiative; the program will bring a significant number of Chinese people 

to NSU. 

 

Arun Tilak – CU is working with Southwest Oklahoma Fit Kids to write a business plan 

to measure wellness over a period of time.  

 

Traci Schwerdtfeger – NOC is preparing for the CSI academy this summer in Enid.  The 

program had over 65 applicants and only 25 openings for high school students. 

 

Linda Tillman – LU had a Langston credit union on the third floor of the administration 

building that the university did not own. Since the credit union was becoming insolvent, 

LU was able to talk to a credit union in Shreveport that is infusing $300,000 into the 

credit union and will be moving it off campus into the community so the community will 

have a credit union that is functioning. The credit union will be able to better serve the 

students and the community.  LU has signed a contract with the project manager to build 

a farmers market, which will be a green building initiative and build a splash park.   

 

Diane Murphey – OPSU’s computer team traveled to Orlando, Florida for the National 

Association of Information Technology Professionals and had a first, second and third 

place finish along with two honorable mentions.  The OPSU livestock judging team 

placed nationally and the men’s rodeo team placed first in the region.  OPSU uses the 

MPM as a vehicle to help launch community service AAS’s for EMT’s, firefighters and 

law enforcement, which is a number one priority.  OPSU is getting their first degree 

completers for the AAS’s this spring.   In April, OPSU hosted a Career Fair and Art 

Jubilee for high school students with over 500 students in attendance. 

 

11. New Business 
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No new business 

 

12. Adjournment  
 

There being no further business to come before the Council, the meeting adjourned at 

3:55 p.m. 


